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train. Some of the men did but I
didij't. I would have frozen to
death. My partner and I went

VISITS ANCIENT

No. 25.

ARMY DEMOBILIZES
1,174,543 SOLDIERS SOLDIER CLAIMS

LLEWELLYN REPLIES TO

up town and found a place to
CHATEAUS WHILE
stay. I would have liked to stay
in Nancy for a few days. It was
ON FURLOUGH the best town I have seen in
France. We stayed there all day
Sunday and pulled out Sunday

NEWSPAPER ARTICLE

night.

They have the !est Y here I
have seen in France. They have
Santa Fe, X. M.. March 4 Thif
good pictures and vaudeville ev- jty percent of all road funds coery day. I don't know when we llected by the counties will be turn-;ewill be home, but 1 might get home
back to the city or township
pretty soon, I hope so at least. I 'where they are paid if house bill
haven't any official dope on it, 147 is as successful in the senate
but I heard that we sail in March. land before the governor as it was
Well I must close, as I can't think 'when considered by the house of
of much to write this time. Write representatives on Monday afterUpon motion of Judge
as soon as vou can. With love to noon.
all,
Barnes, the bill introduced by
STACY.
him passed the house with a unaniSgt. S. A. Culberson,
mous vote of 46. The measure is
Co. D. 110 Eng. A. K. F.
intended to relieve tlie cities and
A. P. O. 743.
"towns Which have been paying
heavy road taxes to the county
and have then been compelfund
CHILDREN'S HOME
led to raise other taxes since the
county commissioners have used
The Children's Home Soeiety a major portion of this money on
with its receiving house in Al- roads outside of the cities. The
buquerque is doing a great work bill now goes to the senate and is
in finding neglected children and expected to find no opposition
placing them in good famiiy there.
homes. The year 191$) promises
The house also passed H. B. 110
to be a busy year for the Socie- abolishing the state commissioner
ty. The list of cases in January of insurance and transferring his
shows up large and varied,
work to the state corporation com- them being many babies mission, the steering committee
made orphans by the "flu" while liad refused to report it out and
others are deserted by "parents.
Blanchard of Lincoln moved to
This organized work has been recall it from that body. His mocarried on for fourteen years
carried 22 to 21, but lacked
during Avhich period "large num- tion
sufficient strength to suspend the
bers of children have been cared rules.
Later in the afternoon,
for. Dr. C. E. Lukens, the su- iTelesfor
n
Padilla secured a
perintendent, is giving prompt
the vote on the bill
of
personal attention to every case
recalled from the com
brought to his notice. Always and it was
a vote of 31 to 14. A
by
mittee
ready to go,be it far or near. Dr.
was lost 27 to
Lukens brings the abandoned motion to table it
17 and the bill was then passed
In due
cated in Albuquerque.
19.
time such child goes to a family 26 to
fight developed in the
A
small
home. Many a home "ias been
house
the committe on pubwhen
brightened by the coming of a
lic
and
reconstruction and
defense
sunny little girl or a 'tally boy
on
the
committe
finance both gave
that never before had known
a
report
on the Baca
favorable
mother love.
hall
memorial
to
bill
build
war
a
"We want to find neglected,
Fe.
developed
It
Santa
that
'hi
orphaned,
or needy crippled
children in New. Mexico,"' said the finance committee had never
Dr. C. E. Lukens the other day 'considered the bill, but that a
while in Santa Fe. "We stand few of the members had been pol-- j
ready to look after every case led on the floor. Baca was accus
without delay. It never was more ed ot attempting to ignore Winston and Roberson, both members
urgent to save child life."
"We believe strongly in giving of the finance committee. The
to the
every homeless child a real home bill was recommitted
committee
probably
finance
and
and
with mother and fattier love
care," Dr. Lukens continued "It will meet with opposition there
is niose remarkable Iiow the hearts now.
A resolution by Lynd of Luna
and homes are opened to the
county calling upon the boundary
homeless babies."
But all this takes money it was commission for a report was taken
suggested. "Yes, it takes money, up under a suspension of the rules
it is true,'" Dr. Lukens replied. and passed without opposition.
"It costs on an average rJ00 to
City Revenue Bill Passed.
rescue a child, find it a good home
and watch over its welfare until
The senate passed a number of
it is of independent, age. But then, bills at its Monday afternoon sesthe saving of a child that it may sion, the most important being
grow up to be a useful man or house bill 214, providing that the
woman can not be figured in dol- revenues received from public
lars and cents.
utilities owned by municipalities
"Big hearted and child loving cannot be used except for three
men and women, Dr. Lukens ad- purposes :to create a sinking fund,
ded, "are voluntarily sending in to
repair and maintain the plant,
little checks and bir cheeks in and to pay the interest on bonds
support of this child saving vrork. issued for the purchase of the
We shall need liberal support in
plant. The bill is now up to Gov1919 to be able to the "flue" epiernor Larrazolo. It would predemic and other causes. Every
vent cities from using the proiits
dollar counts to save the babies.'' of their water plants to pay the
The officers and board of manof other departments.
agers of the children's home so- deficiencies
bill, house bill
dentistry
The
ciety are leading business and
95, was also passed by the senate
professional men in New Mexico
giving their time and money free- with an amendment to make the
appointment of board members
ly to this work A. M. Hove.
subject to the approval of the senate. The bill will be returned to
INFANT DIES
(he house and if the .amendments
approved, it will be sent to
are
Word was received the last of
for his signature.
governor
the
last week from Dr. G. II. Buer
bills
passed by the senOther
that their baby had passed away
bill 79, .prohibihouse
ate
were:
to
laid
body
been
had
and the
flag, color or
of
ting
use
any
the
Chicago
of
the
in
one
rest
Dr. and Mrs. Buer have ensign of the United States for
gone to Dallas, and will return to advertising purposes and prevenMountainair shortly. They have ting the dispay of any emblem of
the sympathy of numerous friends any society opposed to organized
government; committee substitute
in their bereavement.
for II. B. 139, giving .$10,000 for
legal battle with the state of
a
cease
Never despair until they
knocking you. When they do it Colorado over the water right to
means you are in the scrap heap. the La Plata river; senate bill No.
71, setting the time of holding disIt's terribly sad to the man of trict court in the fifth judicial
experience to watch a young dog distrit; committee substitute for
II. P. 22, to authorize proceedings
urying to learn old tricks.
in quo warranto; II. B. 77, defiThe man who at twenty thinks ning the crime of conspiracy; II.
he is going to turn the world up- B. 225, codifying the irrigation
side down is lucky if at sixty laws; committee substitute for II.
the world hasn't turned him up- - B. 68, relating to the attempted
iuvVpyitiim of aruojoipitiitivv.
d

v.
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Sergeant

S. A.

Culberson

Tells of Roman Bathing Place
Built Before Time of
Christ
Aix les Bains, Franee,
February 3rd, 1919
Dear Mother:! will write you a
few lines to let you know 1 am
get ting along all night. These
few lines leave me in the best of
health and I sincerely hope they
iii id you the same. 1 am down at
Aix les Bains on a furlough. I got
seven days. We got here the 26th
of January and leave the 4th of
February. 1 don't think we tvill
be able to get away tomorrow because it is hard to get transportation for us. There is too much
business for the railroads to handle. It would suit me pretty well
to stay here a few days over time
because 1 have a pretty good place
to stay. I will send you some
pictures of this town and also
tell you .something about it.
It is a .summer resort for tourists and sick people. It has several fine hotels that are first class
in every respect. There la a large
bathing establishment trie water
i
conies hot out of the ground,
was back in there this morning.
A tunnel leads back for about
200 yards and then there are several large caves back there It is
awful hot in there. The water
comes out at a temperature of 113
degrees. A Y.M.C.A. woman showed us around to the different
places of interest.
One was an old Roman bathing
place built 122 years B. C. Another was an old Roman arch built
about, the third century. Another
was an old Chateau built in the
15th century. It is now used as a
museum. It is full of relics of
every description. There is some
old pottery there that dates back
5000 years B. C. 1 took a steamboat ride the other day. We. went
down to an old abbey that is built
on the opposite side of the lake.
It was built in the 9th century.
A guide showed us around and
the different parts to us.
am sending you a picture of it.
There is so much history connected with it that he only told us
briefly. There are several kings
and queens of the olden days
buried there and he showed us the
rooms they lived in. There are
some tine paintings and pieces of
art in the Chapel.
I was up on Mt. Revard yesterday. It is a high mountain just
outside of the own. It is covered
with snow the year round. There
are some good views up there on a
clear day. It was foggy yesterday and I couldn't see very far.
I tried my luck with the skis and
got along all right. I don't like
it though, it is too much work to
climb back up the hill. Wo have
had several snow storms lately.
The ground is covered with snow
and has been for a week. It isn't
yery cold, just about freezing and
that is all. We had an awful cold
trip coming down, we were 65
hours on the road and it is only
120 miles. The train was made
up of third class coaches and box
cars. Í was in a coach, but one
door was gone and we nailed u
blanket over it to keep the wind
out. We got into Nancy just at
dark Saturday niirht. The train
laid over there all night and the
1
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The senate refused to pass II. B.

concerning the taking of acknowledgments by notaries public
who are stockholders in banks, H.
B. 226, relating to the bonds of
butchers, and S. B. 35, raising the
license of pool rooms and increasing the age of boys permitted to
'
play from 18 to 20 years.
were
introduced
Only two bills
in the senate, one by McDonald
authorizing the making of nuncupative wills and the other by Diin-lav- y
abolishing the the state boundary commission and authorizing
the .attorney general to prosecute
in the supreme court the suit now
pending' between New Mexico
1
and Texas.
' A little stir was created in the
house when Major Llewellyn rose
to. a question of personal privilege
arising out of an article in the
Santa Fe Nw Mexican for Saturday concerning the loss- - Of the
public health bill. The major had
the article read in Spanish ','ajyj
English, and then branded it as
false, insulting and degrading tu
him. Speaker Sedillo then took
the floor and joined in branding
the article as false. He stated
that the mail who wrote it knew
it was false, and that the New
Mexican appeared to be a republican paper, yet every article printed since the legislature convened
had reflected a different spirit,
that its whole burden was to make
a joke of the house of representatives. He asserted that the New
Mexican reporter had spread, soft-soa- p
for the benefit of some mem-bor- a
and that by this soft soap
liad secured the help of these
members. He deplored the attack
on Major Llewellyn and asserted
his belief that, the major's conduct in regard to the bill had been
entirely honorable.
Of the new bills introduced in
the house, one by Speaker Sedillo
is, of considerable importance.
It
provides for a major budget for
schools consisting of necessary
amounts for maintenance and
teachers' salaries and a minor
budget showing funds necessary
to pay. interest and sinking funds
for school sites, first equipment,
construction of school buildings
and repair. Levies may then be
made upon taxable property in
the local school district sufficient
to meet the amounts applied for
in the minor budget and of not to
exceed six mills to meet the major
budget. There shall also be a levy
of one and
mills for a
f
state school equalization
fund
which shall be used to meet the
money received from the governs
ment under the
act
The bill is introduced at the request of the governor and seeks
funds for
to furnish additional
schooling throughout the :sratc.
A bill by 'lodge Barnes provides for a state franchise tax to
be paid by every domestic corporation 'organized for profit at the
rate of 10fo.r each .100,000 of
capital stock and by each foreign
corporation or profit at the same
rate.
223,
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Smith-Hughe-

Don't expect too much of peoIf .you .expect nothing you

ple.

can't
The only person who seems to
worry much about his future is
tuip who is never going to have
noy,

Army discharges in demobilization in the United States had
readied a iotal of 1.174,54"). officers and men and the total number assigned for demobilization
was 1,501,000. Of those discharged, 71,235 were officers.
fhe figures were announced by
General March. Up to Feb. 11,
305,000 soldiers abroad had embarked for home, 69 per cent of
them being brought in American
ships. In the first ten days of
February alone 68,000 had emThe total landed waá
barked.
given as 227,000, the remainder
being still at sea.
General March, announced that
fifty-sicargo vessels now have
been ordered converted into troop
ships, giving an additional capacity of 120,000 men per month and
forecasting great speed in the return of troops.
The War Department has released former war tonnage to the
shipping board amounting to ninety-three
steamers of 683,000 tons,
and expects to return about 300,-00tons per month of cargo craft
from now on.
Since the armistice a number
of ships assigned to the army have
been diverted to the use of transporting food supplies to Europe.
Thirty-nin- e
ships of 334,000 tons
have been diverted.General March
said, and their work is now practically complete. They have landed
170,000 tons of foodstuffs at Rotterdam and 38,000 tons at Trieste
and Dalmutian ports.
Reserve commissions have now
been given to 15,419 officers released from the army, and applications for appointments in the
regular army have been received
from 9,026.
Battle Death Rate Shown
A table slewing the number of
men furnished to the army by
each State furnished the war wa.
made public at the War Department, New York led with 367,864
and Nevada stood last with 5,105
in the total of 3,757,624 men obtained by draft, voluntary enlistment or through the National
Guard. The men actually furnished ran very closely, the table
shows, to the obligation of the
States making their quotas propor
tionate to their population.
The figures are compiled up to
.Nov. 11, Texas was fifth with 161,-06Oklahoma sixteenth with
Louisiana twenty-seconwith
b;,98b and Arkansas twenty-fourt- h
with 61,027.
Battle death rates in the American Army during the great war
exceeded the death rates from
disease ,(Jeneral March announced,
in .making public statistics prepared by the general staff. In
past wars disease killed many
more men than lost their lives un-

BOYHOOD SWEETHEART
FOR HIS BRIDE

pi If

0

Private Abedenago Gabaldon
Marital Vows Taken Yesterday

Yesterday
morning at 11
o'clock ,Miss Barbarita Gonzales,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesús
Barreras, and Abedenago Gabaldon, grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Juan Trujillo were united in
marriage, Justice of the peace P.
A. Speckmann officiating. Miss
Jesucita de Maldonado acted as
bridesmaid, with Antonio Barreras, a cousin of the groom, as best
man.
At the first call for volunteers
at the outbreak of the war, Abedenago Gabaldon was one of the
first to respond, although he had
to stretch, his age to get Uncle
Sam to accept him. He was in

...

training at ("amp Kearny, California, went to France and fought
through to the finish, lie has
been home but a short tune since
having been mustered out of the
service.
in
The bride has a
France, Rafael Archuleta, who
according to report has been dead,
and is alive again, and wounded
and likewise recovered. At one
time Rafael was reported as "mis
sing in action" but shortly thereafter his mother received a letter
from him stating he bad been in
the. Jiospital. He is expected home
half-broth-

5,

d

so-call-

aire.

wishes Mr.
The Independent
long years
and Mrs. Gabaldon
and much pleasure.
A CHINESE FUNERAL

der fire.
The battle death rate for the
entire American Army in this war
was 20 per 1,000 per year. In the
expeditionary forces it was .r7 per
cent per 1,000 per year.
The disease death rate was 17
per 1,000 per year in the expeditionary forces and 16 in the army.
But for the influenza epidemic,
he said, the disease rate would
have been cut in half.
The women of the British Empire were requested to make an
offering of pearls to the Red
Cross. The request was sent out
last March with the expectation
that, a necklace of valuable peiirls
might possibly be obtained. Nearly four thousand pearls an; now
on hand, ready to be sold for the
benefit ot the Red Cross. They
aggregate forty-on- e
ropes, and
each pearl means an individnal
sacrifice and an act of love.

Several cabs, some surreys and
an awful noise announced the
coming of the funeral. They
move very slowly through the
main streets, on out to the country. Arriving there the casket
was carried to the grave and the
ceremonies begun. Roast pork,
roast chicken, bananas and oranges were plentifully supplied for
the dead, as well as large botlles
of Chinese whiskey. One bottle
was burned on a monument like
that on which joss .sticks are
burned, while the contents of another were poured into the grave.
A large box of burning joss sticks
stood at the head of the grave,
and after the coffin was lowered
this was also thrown in. No box
was used, the earth being thrown
on th.e; cjdlfjn. A small artistic sort
:if an oven with arched openings
at the. frfur sides is there, into
which is cast the belongings of
the deceased. Coats, books, slippers, caps, ribbon decorations, letters and everything of his are
burned in this, blazing brightly,
as the other ceremonies proceed.
gave one
The funeral party
last look around, and hurried out
to be gone ere the grave should
be entirely covered. There were
no signs of grief, in fact it seemed
more like
picnic than otherwise, as Ihey drove away laughing and ehíHlcriii' like
-- The Cnskfi.

As soon os the frost is out of
the ground sufficiently to permit
.work will commence on the State
.Highway north from the
post office.
At the same
,timo work is to commence on Inroad southeast uf .Mountainair on
the Mesa. County Road Superintendent T. E. Rodgers is to be
congratulated on his success in
caid Bill to th devil
having secured
appropriations
"Arc ;."ou cn fhe h?vel? '
Lfor this work,-tlis being the first But the devil looked awfully biu.:
time in a number of years that
lie shifted his quid.
such a thing has happened, as seThe devil he did.
curing county funds for highways And said, "Not on tho same level
in this portion o the county.
with you!"
Moun-'taina-

ir

i
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'. A local teacher said she always
ljkedtho children in her room to
'appear fresh in the morning."
Some we know of are that way all
the' time:

j The less
HUT about

time you give to think- VOlirself tlw mitro timo
others wili be inclined to think
1OUt yofy.

er

soon.

;.

j A modiste is
because
.her 'prices never and styles seldom

Local

Justice

5,

75.-82-

Before

Morning

The only trouble with folks is ROAD WORK TO COMMENCE
,that they don't have common
But who is going to be
sense.

judge?
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the,
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Am prepared to give bntlis, plen- ty of hot water. Good tub. Open
'ri?e 'J. cents
every evening.
Uring your towels.
Frank Seliniilz,
Old Cooper Residence
H A T

burton thurber

AUCTIONEER
The .Man Who Gets the Money
Live Stock and Farm Machinery

a Specialty
Mountalnalr, New Mexico

FRED H. AYERS
ATTORNEY

AND

AT LAW

COUNSELOR

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

T. E. RODGERS
Surveying and Locating
Be

sure of your lines beforé fencing
and save trouble later
Mountainair, New Mexico

Dr. George H.' Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
REAR OF DRUG STORE

OFFICE

Monutainair, New Mexico

R. L. Mitt
Assistant District Attorney
Will Attend to all Civil Matters

Willard, N. M.

THIS TELLS HOW TO

AND FILE

F!

INCOME TAX
nee

At

Internal Revenue

Bureau

That Severe
Penalties Will Be Enforced,

Gives Warning

HOW

THEY

REPORT INCOME

The Income Tax drive comes lo a
close on Saturday night, March 10.
The payments and returns due on
that date under the provisions of the
new Revenue Law must be la" the hands
of local Internal Revenue Collectors
before their offices close that night.
The Income Tax is being collected to
meet the war expenses. livery person
who shouted and tooted ids horn on
Armistice Day Ik now called upon to
contribute his share of the cost of winning the war.
The laggards and the dodgers will
face severe fines and jail sentences.
The Internal Revenue Bureau announces that its officers will check us
all up to see that every person who
comes within the scope of the Income
Tax law did his share.
Where to Pay and File.
Residents of New Mexico and Arizona are required to make their returns and pay their taxes to Alfred
Franklin, Collector of Internal Revenue, l'hoenix, Ariz., or to any of his
deputy collectors who nre now doing
free advisory work on Income Tax.
Payments sent by mail should lie attached to the returns and should be in
the form of check, money order or
draft. Cash payments by mail are
sent at the taxpayer's risk of loss.
If you are unable to make your return personally because of illness, absence or incapacity an agent or legal
representative may make your return.
If there an; any doubtful points as
to your items of income or allowable
deductions you should get in touch at
once with a Revenue officer or a bank-

er for advice.

Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service
PLENTY OF CLEAN
JIM PAYNE,

TOWELS

Proprietor

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Treating
Office Practice and Consultation.
of Eyes and Fitting of Glasses a specialty
MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Office

in

raer of Drug Store

Philip A. Spetkmann

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

Women Pay Tax.
are subject to all he
qulrenicnts of the Income Tax.
er single or married, a woman's income
from all sources must, he considered.
If unmarried or if living apart from
her husband she must make her return
for litis if her net Income was $1,000
or over.
If married and living with her husband her income must !.c considered
with the husband's in determining the
Women

I

liability for a return. Their .in' n t income, less the eredits allowed by law,
is subject" to normal lax. The wife's
net income Is considered separately in
con'puiing any surtax thai may be
due. Husband and w ife, lile joint ly. as
a rule, if the husband does not Include his wife's income in his return
the wife musí tile a separate return.
Severe Penalties.
The new Revenue Law places severe
penalties on a person who fails to
time, refuses to makii
make return
return or renders a fraudulent return.
For failure to make return ami pay
lax en lime a line of not more than
S' 1,000 is named and LTi per cení of
ha
lax due is added lo the assessment.
For refusing willfully lo make return
or for making a false or fraudulent return there is a tine of not exceeding
and imprisonment of not exceeding one year, or both.
Farmers' Income Taxable.
Every farmer and ranchman who
had a fair or a good year in 1!)1S must
heed the Income Tax this year. He
must consider all his income as taxable. He is entitled to deduct from
his gross income all amounts expended
in carrying on his farm. The cost of
farm machinery, farm buildings and
improvements cannot be deducted. The
cost of live stock, either for resale or
for breeding purposes, is also regarded
its Investment.
Overtime and Bonuses Taxed.
Salary and wage earners must
as taxable every item received
from
employers and from oilier
sources,
lionuses and overtime pay
are to be reported as well as the regu$10,000

At the Independent Office

Mountainair, N. M.

TANKS
Storage Tanks
Bottomless Tanks
Wagon Tanks
Stock Tanks
Well Casing
Safety Flues

utters
Repairing of all Kinds

Maii Orders Solicited
Tnc Best

er

con-ald-

lar payments.
Allowances for Losses.
Losses sustained in 01 S and not
covered by insurance are deductible
items if incurred in the taxpayer's
business or trade, in any transaction
undertaken for profit or arising from
fire, storm, shipwreck or oilier casualty or from theft.
1

at tne Lowest Price

square deal for every

NJ. Sheet

Metal Works

WILLARD, N. M.

Washington, 1. C.
"The
k rights of all persons now filing
k income Tax returns are amply
protected by provisions
for
k abatement, refunds and apk peals," says Commissioner Ian- lei C. Roper.
"livery person can be sure of
a square deal. No person is ex- k pected to pay more than his
k share of tax. Ills share is dotermined solely by Ihe amount
k and nature of his net ineomu ' for
k 191S, as defined in the law.
"Abatement petitions tire dealt
with
Refunds will
he made in every case where too
much tax Is erroneously
col-

tiMlrl

m

CmA A ! am aI

l"

itwittj,

--

k

" DIOTHAFFNERFRESS ca

-

kkkk-k-kkkkfkkkkkkkk-

lone

1:0

are eelilpl.
Vduii ions Include ordinary and necessary business expenses, interest paid
or accrued on indebtedness, taxes of
all kinds except Federal income and
excess profits nixes and assessments
for local benefits, losses actually sustained, debts ascertained to bo worthless and deiirecl.it ion on buildings, machinery, fixtures, etc., used in business.
A further deduction is allowed f;r conI

Hardware, Furniture,
Building Materials, Oils
Stoves, Paints, Glass

Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.
G. T. McWhirter, Manager

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner

to

I

file a

return

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at 5
Reasonable Rates

At

the Independent Office, Mountainair

Announcement
WK BE(i
1!)1!, WE

AXNOUX'E THAT ON AM) AFTEIl J.VM'ARY 1st,
ARE COMPELLED TO ITT 0TR BUSINESS OX A
STRICTLY CASH BASIS. THE LARGE AMOUNT OF CREDIT WE
CHEERFULLY GRANTED DURING THE FAST 3 MONTHS HAS
MADE SUCH INROADS ON OUR STOCK AND FINANCES THAT.
WE ARE COMPELLED TO ASK All OF (K R GOOD FRIENDS TO
PAY UP THEIR ACCOUNTS AT ONCE.
RESPECTFULLY
TO

We are prepared to furnish Monuments and Grate Stones In a
variety of designs and prices. Our prices are F. 0. 11. your nearest
railroad point. If Intendhirj to secure a stone of any ldnd In the near
ful tire, come in and see our designs and get our prices. You will not
be able to purchase any cheaper, when quality and workmanship are
considered. It costs nothing to investigate.

"Viewed In its largest ami Iruest sense, Ihe payment of taxes
is payment for benefits received
or expected.

Only from a nar- -

shortsighted viewpoint can the k
k individual propose to himself.
k the evasion of tax liability an a
desirable course of action."
.
k Daniel C. Roper, Commissioner
of Internal Revenue.

f
V

P. A. Speckmann, Agent
BOWERS MONUMENT CO.
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I

showing its income and deductions and
the name ami address of each partner,
with his share of the profits or losses
during Ihe past year. Personal service
corporations will lile similar information for 1018.

Legal Rates

:::::::::v.:.....

I

amount not exceeding l.j pel cent of
he taxpayer's net Income as computed
without the benefit of the contribution
deduct ion.
Tin1 taxpayer Is not allowed to deduct any personal, living or family expense, any amount spent for Improving
properly 'or any expense of restorhm
property or making good its exhaustion for which an allowance is claimed
under deprecia) ion.
Figuring the Tax.
Refere figuring the normal tax the
dividends are deducted as credits from
net income, together with the personal
exemption. As in previous years, dividends of domestic corporations are exempt from normal tax when received
y tin .stockholder.
The normal tax rates for cliicns
i'.i'd residents are as follows: iin (he
first S 4.01 Ml of net income in excess of
Ihe credits the rate is (5 per cent; on
my further taxable Income the rate is
1J per cent.
The surtax rales apply to net, Income of each Individual in excess of
.50,000, The personal exemption and
the (Mvidends are not deductible before
computing surtax. In the case of returns by husband and wife, the net income of each is considered separately
In computing any surtax that, may he
due. Form lOK) should be used for
makm.u returns of net income exceeding Só.Ooo, and the last ructions 011 that
form will show how to figure the surtax.
Business House Returns.
Employers and others who paid
wages, salaries, rents, interest or similar determinable gains in an amount
of Sl,0ii or over during IMS to any
person must file an Information return
with the Government.
Rlatiks may be
secured from the Collector.

and Proofs Taken at

Amble's Pharmacy

corporations operated for
religious, charitable, scientific or educa) ion. purposes' or for the prevention
of cruelty to children or animals to an
tributions

k row and essentially selfish and
k
k

:

Orme Mercantile Company i

' Land Filing Papers Acknowledged

m

I

-

k
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INCOME TAX PAYS
FOR PUBLIC BENEFITS.
k

-

!-

Staple Groceries

i

Why Pay Rent?
To continue paying rent year after year, is not
showing economy and thrift. Why not secure a
lot and build your own home, and instead of
Raying rent to someone else, be your own landlord? We have a few choice lots left well located, at prices that will astonish you. Come in
and let's talk it over.

i

-

k lected.
k
"The Income Tax is 'on the
k level' all the way through."

monopoly on nil the "(inod Things in Hat," lint v,e
believe in handling only Hie Ik st ;ii1 purest oí Groceries, and lliose
thai will hear inspection, Tioüi as to quality and" price. Don't risk your
lienll Ii b' using Inferior pods, especially in tl:e line of
We

.

open-niindedl-

liuxiily awl

4

"Don't wait until the final due dat
March 1.", for paying your Income Tax
and making your return. Avoid the
last minute rush. Any person can figure out his liability today as well as he
can next week, and if there is any
point on which he needs advice he can
now get in touch with a Revenue man."
This word of advice is from Alfred
Franklin, Collector of Internal Revenue, l'hoenix. Ariz., who Is collecting
the Income Tax in Arizona ami New
Mexico. Collector Franklin is giving
without charge every aid of his officii
and his enlarged field force to help thq
people get their payments and theit
,
returns in by March loth.
Hut the Income Tax men will not
or your coat-tailpull your door-bel- l
according to the Collector's announcement. It is squarely up to every individual to figure out his own case and
to get busy if he comes within tho
scope of the new Revenue law.
Did You Earn.Th8 Much?
livery unmarried person who received income averaging $10.2.1 a weeh.
during T.HS and every married couple
who jointly received Income averaging
.."S.fiO a week should secure at once
from the nearest Deputy Collector or
the nearest bank a blank Form 1010 A. 2
That form contains the information he
will need to enable him to figure his
correct nei income and any tax that he
owes the government.
The law requires that every unmarried person who had a nut income of
í
,oi
or over and every married person whose net income was $U,000 or
over (including the income of husband
or wife and the earnings of minor
children, if any) must make a return
on or before .March 1.1th. And this rej
quirement does not hinge on whether t
the person owes a tax.
Taxable Income.
An Individual nust include under
cross income all gains, profits and income derived from salaries, wages or
compensation for personal service of
whatever kind and In whatever form
paid or from professions, vocation,
business, sales or dealings in properly
of all kinds, interest, rent, dividends
or profits derived from any source
Very few Items of income
whatever.

livery partnership must

income tax payer.

:

"Good Things to Eat"

ft

t

WITHIN LAWS SCOPE;!

WOMEN

i:::--:--

i

Squarely Up to Every Individual
to Get Busy by March 15
or Surfer Penalty.

ULI
U. S.

w.

INDEPENDENT

THE MOUNTAINAIR

2.

Abo Land Company
LLOYD ORME, Manager

!

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT.

Page 4.

ranee County, New Mexico, has
been appointed by the Probate
Louri oi lorrance v ouiiiy,
Mexico, administratrix of the esPublished every liiursJny ly
tate of .lim Payne, deceased.
All claims against said estate
M juiitainair Printing Company
1 1
be presented to the s;u
should
Mountainair, New Mexico
tinProbate
and
administratrix
'I
wit hiii the time required !y
t'ourt
P. A. SPtCKMANN, Editor and Manager.
law and all persons indebted to
A few lines in this column will reach
said estate are required to pay
TERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION:
said indebtedness to said adminis- more people than you can ; e in i.
,

Mountainair Independent

$2.00 per Year, payable

UNES

1 am :s

.n

in advance

tratrix.

rfc

:i

i

y

vv

NOW FIGURING

I

INCOME TAX
In

month. If you have anything to sell,
trade or pjive away, tell your neighbors
about, it through this column. If you
want to buy, you may find lhat one t
your neighbois want
.lu.t vei
thing. The cost is .small compared io
results.

Witness my band and the seal
Entered as Becond class matter
of the Probate Court of Torrance
e
at County, New Mexico, at Estancia,
13, 1916, at the
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of the county seat of said county,
this 4th dav of March, 1019.
March 3, 1879.
JULIAN SALAS,
Clerk and
LEGAL NOTICES
Cleric of the Probate Court.
(SEAL)
VILLAGE ORDINANCE
Oc-to- br

post-offic-

Ex-ofric-

EVERYBODY IS

io

For Sale: -I- iatehin-.' Eggs from
Kulp Strain,
veiords S. C. Brown Leghorns.
It shall be unlawful for NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Sec. 1
Come and see the chickens, .fl.ól)
any person, persons, firm or corper 15. Mrs. Amy Hector, Coopers
poration to maintain a slaughter In the Probate Court, Torrance Heights. Mountainair,
M.
house within the village of MounCounty, State of New Mexico.
tainair, and to slaughter any aniIn the matter of the Estate of
mal or animals within said vil- Jose de Jesus Lobato, Deceased:
For RcEt Koi
and
lage.
ree good farms,
Notice is hereby given that
Sec. 12. Any one violating the Ventura Lobato, whose postoffiee and 4 miles east of Mountainair.
section preceding shall be deemed address is Mountainair, Torrance See J. O. Coi'fev.
p
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon County, New Mexico, has been apLIBERTY 30ND3
conviction thereof shall be pun- pointed by the Probata Court of
ished by a fine of not less than Torrance County, New Mexico,
mcl
five nor more than twenty-liv- e
waiii your
administrator of the estate of Jose
tO
you
see
KC
me.
want
the
dollars, or imprisonment in
de Jesus Lobato, Deceased.
H. 0. JONES.
village hastile not less than five
All claims against said estate
nor more than fifteen days, or by should be presented to the said
both such line and imprisonment. administrator and the Probate
iood team,
Fcr Salo or Trade
Sec. 5. This ordinance shall be Court within the time required Inand become effective from and law, and all persons indebted to harness and liaHc. See li:r' ivin'.!',
after its adoption and publication said estate are required to p;.y Forest Kim ire i
as required by Jaw.
Isaid indebtedness to said admin
brood, sow, due to
For Salo:
Approved this 4th day of jistrator.
April
Isv.
Bred to regis-J- .
farrow
.March, VJV.K
Witness my hand and the seal
A. Kodgers,
W. K. OK ME, Mayor of the Probate Court of Torrance lered Duroc male
9 miles southeast of Mountainair
Attest : 1 A. Speckmann,
County, New Mexico, at Estancia,
Village Clerk.
the count v seat of said county,
this 4th dav of March, 1919.
Lost: February 2d between
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
JULIAN SALAS,
Cedar ( i rove and Sam I sen hart's,
Clerk and
a Ladies' Hiding Skirt. Finder
Department of the Interior
of the Probate Court. jilease oblige bv leaving same at
Clerk
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
(SEAL)
Orine 's Store. Mrs. L Adeock.
February 17, 1919
Notice is hereby given that William B. tfarborrough, of Mountain
5 head muk
one
i' or Sale
air, X. M., who, on July 14, 1916, NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
colt, 2 wagons,
made homestead entry ,No. 02G034,
Section 8, Township In the Probate Court, Torrance 1H.U1 VV'l 1 vearlin g lu'iler,
for East
County, State of New Mexico. calves,
hogs;
cultivator,
2 north, Kange 8 east, N. M. P.
In the matter of the Estate of planter,
Suiky piow,
Meridian, has riled notice of intenOliver lulling Lister, Moitne
tion to make three-yea- r
Proof, to Lucas Serna, Deceased.
given
2 harrows and many oththat
hereby
is
Notice
establish claim to the land above
whose
Serna,
de
Baca
Donald Stewart, 11
Victoria
Speck-mauarticles.
er
described,
before P. A.
Ü. S. Commissioner, at postoffiee address is Mountainair, miles south of Mountainair.
Mountainair, N. M., on the 2d day Torrance County, New Mexico,
Figure with the Willard Merhas been appointed by the Proof April, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
bate Court of Torrance County, cantile Co., before buying any
V. It. Edwards, W. H. Bums, New Mexico,
administratrix of Farm Implement, Wagon, WindJ. L. Johnson, and D. L. Johnson, the estate of
Lucas Serna, De- mill or Gasoline Engine.
all of K.F.I). 1. Mountainair, N.M. ceased.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
All claims against said estate
If you want to sell your Libershouid lie presented to the said ty Bond-;- see me at on. e. T. E.
administratrix and the Probate líodgers, Mou;n:;iihih N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Court within the time required
by law, and all persons indebted
Department of the Interior
Make youre í Barley flour
io said estate are required to pay
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
at Mountainair
said indebtedness to said admin-is- cakes. $1.25 a
28S-eg-
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irap-ncs'n-
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sight that the Boche airman is beginning to dislike heartily. Thii
American airplane represents an average investment of $20.000 in Libert)
Bonds. Its pilot cost $15,000 in bonds to train and put into the fighting.
There is a spirit of romance about way or the other. It will buy oui
the air service that appeals to th! high explosive bomb, dropped on sonii
average American, and at this stago ISoche fortification, or pay for tin
of the war nothing is more important. gasoline that will carry the bombinj
The planes have been called "the eyea plane and its fighting protectora fa:
of the army," but. now they will be into Germany.
more, for they will carry the war into
The deadly machino gun that h
Germany.
Tons of high, explosives f.carcd to shoo! between the blade; o
dropped from the skies are advance the propeller can be bought with tin
notices that the war is moving toward proctocls of lour $00 bonds.
Berlin.
ivs fighting for an America!
Xot everyone can qualify for the air g.,. anally means that an observa
Bervice, but with the coming of
3,,Ji0i F,;t;:ia!!i:)g back hits ant
Fourth Liberty Loan everyone can.
to batteries in the. rear, caí
have a direct hand in its activities.
comuim Us inv"l,i.i'.: work. Willi
protect him t
fast 1'ighif
The purchase of one $50 bond, for cut
it'll plane woi
Instance, will pay for the ammunition slower i'yir.g ebs:-fight with a bo an a y prey I'M- tlic Hun. Ti.
used in a sharp
Hun plane and, once in action, two American who buys one. ?O0 bou
that day's fighting.
minutes usually decides the battle vas vixyvA
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ti isuiuli

Pan-?:;c- k

l

M., who, on Sept. 4,1915 and
Oct. 12, 191(3, made II. E. and Additional H. E., Nos. 024G85 and
i,oiK.iu, lor Lots 1, 2, i c 4 and E
N W
2
E 2 SV
Section
19, Township 4 north, Range 8
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
i--

4,

noti:e

Albuquer
tf
5--

Ex-ofi- ';

If you don 't

it's likelv to.

not only
scandal Inn .sometimes
an untruth.

KK

A

FT

Dentist

Burnett Building, Al(over B Theatre.)
Appointments made by mail or phone
'i
r
!
or Sai ; -- Alfalfa
ha 'f r. v o ti y
y r o
or s
wlionv bale, linboden t Live. y Darn, or se
W. T. Fanner.
Rooms

Self-prais- e

J. E.

Dr.

1, 2, 3,

are what happens buquerque,

i.--

ia

L'

Thatre,
County, New Mexico, at Estancia. Kraft, over the
N. M.
que,
of
county.
said
the county seat
4th day of Mar b. ;9 ;9.
APPLES
APPLES APPLES
JL'LIA.; SALAS,
$2.00 a box
Clerk of Die Probate Court.
Mountainair, Produce Company
io
Clerk and
Pleasant View Red Crss.
(SEAL)

notice of intention to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before
When trouble climbs in at the
P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commiswindow,
the man of the hou..e
sioner, at Mountainair N. M., on
hunts
the
attic.
the 2d day of April i 919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. N. Walpole, V. B. Manning,
Cr. W. Urunner and Jeff Owens,ali
of Mountainair, N .M.
FU.usCioCO DELGADO. Register.

work, see Dr. J.

M.

N'.

i

.

.

h

In the Probate Court, Torrance never smcilecl jiowdcr pro
kc.ü
Fanner,
County, State of New Mexico. wouid admit they've tasted it.
tainair,
In the matter of the Estate of
Men and women kill each other
Jim Payne, deceased:
4 i-Notice is hereby given that for love. Men and women k
Mninie i. Payne, w,
'v.v

11

pay good pr ceá.

a City
N. M.
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Willi I he due dnte for Iiwome Tuxei
only a few weeks away, tho collector,
of this far reai hing lax on 1U1S Incomes has started off with a baiif
Kverybody Is llgurtng income tHX.
Payments mid sworn statements o
ineniiie iiiunt reach Intorniil Ilevenu
olliees on or before March l.r, nnd ther
are severe penalties for delinquency.
Ktshlenis of New Mexico and Ari
zona are required to make their
turns and pay their tuxes to Alfred
Franklin, Collector of lnteninl Uevei
line, l'hoenlx, Ariz., or to any f hll
deputy cidlectors who are now dolnj
free advisory work on Income Tax.
"I'ay your Income Tax by Mnrcli
is the sloga of the Internal Revenue Kurcau, which has seni every
available ollicer Into Hie field to help
the public to undiisiand the requirements and to prepare the returns.
Who Must MakB Return.
Il is estimated lhat many thousand
of single and married persons In thU
seci inn of the I'lited States who have
never before made annual returns are
required to do so ibis year.
Income tax returns must be madn
between now nnd March 1" by perse: !
who come under the following class ileal ions :
Any unmarried person whose 10 S
Widnet income was .''l.oilO or over.
ows and widowers, divorcees and i
persons who are living apart from
their husbands or wives, are for the
purposes of the Income Tax classed as

nr-rle- d

unmarried.
Any married person living with wife
or husband whose 1Ü18 net Income was
or over. The income of both
husband and wife must be considered,
together with the earnings of minor
children, if any.
Revenue Bureau Offers Aid.
Kach person i the I'nited States
who is in either of these cla. slflcntlons
inusi get busy at once If penalties are
He should secure n
lo be avoided.
blank Conn 10i() A for reporting
up io $5(X-- , or Conn 1040 If
hi.; net income exceeded that amount.
are being distributed, by Collectors nnd Iheir Deputies, also by banks,
l'.y following the Instructions on the
forms a correct return can be prepared
at home. If a person needs advice or
aid, the Deputy Collectors In the field
will furnish ibis without charge.
The new IJevenue Inw places the Income Tax duly oj citizens nnd residen! s. The Internal Hevenue Rurenu
Is sending Us men to work right with
the public to gol i lu tax and the returns in. With active
every lax duo March 10 will be puld
and every rol urn required by law will
be in I he Ivevemie ofllces on time.
Exemptions Allowed.
A single person Is allowed a personal coemption of ? 1.000. If be Is support lug iii his household relatives who
are dependent upon him he may claim
the status of the head of a family who
has ihe same exemption as if married.
A married person who lives with
wife ,ii' husband Is allowed n personal
cNcmpliou of SU.OOO, The head of h
family Is entitled to claim a similar
personal exemption.
An additional exemption of i'JOO Is
allowed for each person under eighteen up incapable of self support who
was dependent upon and received his
chief support from the taxpayer.
A husband and wife living together
are out it led to but one personal exempt Ion of ÍL',000. If they make sepa-ral- e
returns the exemption may be
claimed by cither or divided,
Accuracy Required,
Absolute accuracy Is noeesai'y tn
making up Income figures. Any person who is working for wages should
find out exactly bow much he received
during the whole year 15US.
bank Interest, bond Interest, dividends,
renls received and all other Items
must be reported correctly. Mere
guesses are not accepted, for they are
unjust alike lo ihe taxpayer nnd the
Government and defeat the proper
rni ion of (hp law.

.S2.000

i

sl

i

li e addre.-- s

MARCH

1

by the Censor. Copyright

l'a.-ise-

,

February 18,1919.
Produce Co.
ratrix.
Notice is hereby given that
Witness ni y hand and the seal
Charles M. Stark, of Mountainair, of
For good dental
the Probate Court of Torrance
13
N.

BEYOND

IF YOU

i

j

Ex-offic-

PENALTIES

r'

one-thir- d

one-fourt-

Order to Be Helpful to Publio,
Internal Revenue Bureau
Has Every Available
Officer in Field.

hate.

partly

'4

tin. .shed house.
Will sell
Una farm ami enough la. .i: er li
eoir.pl te hone for .? '5H mi. ;,n i'
r i
i
,.:i't U ( .w.
if
Io
or ea h :.
oo.i tern; o;
men,
i
v
P
me ,i, uiu''
.

A

Whole Carload of Colorado Grown

kiA

INCOME TAX 13
TRULY POPULAR.

,

;

Shipped from Colorado Springs, February ió ;id I: ni d
reach Mountainair by March 1st. Quantities and Prices arc
as follows:
20 sacks Black Amber Cane
$6.25
20 sacks Manitoba Millet
5.50
5 sacks Bald Barley
6.50
21 sacks Mixed corn, non irrigated
5.25
9 sacks Yellow Dent
7.00
.
11 sacks Swadley
7.00
100 sacks Colorado Grown Oat3
3.50
100 lbs. Purple Tops Turnip Seed
1.30
Oyster
have
also
Shells and mixed feed for Chickens.
We

Mountainair Produce Company
&

i

H'

APPLES APPLES
$2.50 a box
Mountainair, Produce Company
APPLES

White Corn Flour,
Mountainair Produce

$1.2
Co.

fJ8sneU by Uiü Censor.

Copyright

1S18.

WJ$T

sack
12-1-

2

Good candy was made to cat
not to keep
Its ingredients must be
s
nothing cheap
If the proof of the pudding is indeed in the eating,
Try "Iiig Sister'sSwects" to make
Mire (JuM-- not rliéyting.
hivd-clas-

Trade with Maintainair merchants
and save money.

"The payment of Income taxes
takes on a new significance
which should be understood by
every citizen. The taxation system of ibis country Is truly pop.
ukir, of the people, by the pe(,.
ply and for the people
citizen Is llnh,o. U( au, and the
aino.uiU cf; the tax Is graduated
according lo the success titnl for- tune attained by each individual
in availing nimseir or the oppor- tunitles created am preserved
liy our free institutions.
The
method and degree of the tax Is
determined by no favored class,
but by the representa Uvea of the
people. The proceeds of the lax
should be regarded as a national
Investment" Daniel C. ltoper,
Commissioner f Internal Here- nue.

i
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THE M0UNTAIHAD3, INDEPENDENT
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mo. her of Miss
.uarpLe.vs, reiurneu io
lu-home in MountaiiUiir 1'ues-- a
, ..ii.i ,t vi.mI oi ..evcral days
Willi her daughter and Mrs.
i

ess

ni

i

,v

Ma-su-

temporarily as justice of the cars are traveling at this time. er. Attendance reported much
jttine antl Aiinaia iulwani-- as This road has been open all win- better since the roatls have clearconstable. An election will be ter, whereas, the Tijeras Cañón ed up.
44 4
held shortly to choose permanent route, upon which thousands of
is reported as beMcddcrs
been
John
dollars have been spent, has
officers.
impassable for cars most all win- ing quite ill at this writing.
4 4 4
ter. A highway upon winch "large
44444444444444444
Mrs. J. II. Williams has return4
4 sums of money is expended ssouid
be a highway that can be used all ed to her ranch'tiii the mesa, after
WilUrd
4 die year around, but, unfortuuate-ily- , several months spent in Fetrolia,
4

44444444444444444

44
Dr. C. 1). Ottosen visited in
he county board of education Santa Fe the latter part of last
had a short session last week. week, taking a look in upon the
Kap- .;pitt.;út u.S ti ic. aic
í,uio,iai edil aliona', iihaI- -

I.

i.i

iii

oí

i.

r.ii;u.(U jit '1.

t,

4 44
Frank Comez. of S ho!!. v;!in. ao, and lef i in1 i.rst i business visitor here last Satweek to aileini the meei- - latlav.
4 4 4
4 4 4
Don Macario Torres and Don
-

Mr. and Mrs. McClintocK carne
the first of the week from the
homestead below ttchoiie to visit
i. .: ,l.ui;J,u-Mrs. Matt Frcilin- -

M'(,'hiiUck says they
have line prospects for a crop and
have lost scarcely any stock in his
All Hie huneii
i'.'ií.'hliorhood.
from ere who located there are
Some are away al work,
it; w:d he hat k to put in a crop
4- .j. v
J. W. Walker ol' Lucy was in
ia yesterday.
He report;;
the snow all :ono in that country
except in the shade. Mr. Walker
says he has had to buy lots of
hiih priced feed for his cal tie,
hut he has the kind oí caí ie that
hrinj.' returns,
The producing
ow.-have paid forali t.io Iced for
themselves and the younr stock,
ami the food for the family and
Mr. Walker says he can eat as
in
lniVh as two cows, úlmsetf.
even
he
broken
has
words,
r
oih.
and has the growth of his younjr
stock as profit.
4 4 4
J. V. Slack has quit his place
as superintendent of 'ondees and
buildings on the N. M. ('., and the
place is beinir filled by W. N. Wai-ttolMr. Sla"k has been at the
and tame
r.m ii norlh of
over yesterday by auto. He says
the road is fine between here and
ev"ept the first two or
a i inrei
:.
Mi1.

k.1

-

i

up

.

legislature.
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RED GROSS GIFTS
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Page 3.

Cristino Chavez spent a few days
of this week in Santa Fe visiting old friends and at iTie same
time making a call on the legislature.
4 4 4
Miss Gertrude Espinosa left
Sunday for her home In Albuspending
the
querque, after
week with her siter, Mrs J. J.
Brazil. Miss Esponisa will leave
in a few days for Washington,
where she will take up her wort
as a translator.
444
Jas. C. Sehnell and Miss Sarah
Speigle, of Peidmont, Mo. were
quitely married by Justice of
Peace Lobb, Saturday evening in
Willard. They will make their
home on the groom's homestead
northeast of town. Congratulations, "Doc."

$40M00,GGO
War Council on Retirement Announces Cash and Supplies

Contributed.
sometimes on account of politi- Texas.
causes,
selfish
Correspondent.
cal reasons or for
the people do not always receive:
WORKERS WILL "CARRY ON."
all the things to which they are) The masters of men are slaves
entitled. It is a well know fact of their own power.
Five Big Societies In World Wide Plan.
that the Santa Fe system, along
cad
H. P. Davison Heads International
a
a
he
shows
often
Hishway
If man's
which line the Abo
condescension,
by
attempt
at
an
American Red Cross Commission.
closely follows across Torrance it
county, is by far the heaviest tax- - Keai worth is so sure of itself it
Dr. Livingston Farrand Permanent
paver of the county, and yet this wants no pedestal.
Leader of Peace Organization.
highway has never received any
Save money by waiting for the
attention of any consequence in
(Special.) Henry P.
Washington.
ig
Clearance Sale, March 10th.
the way of work Willard ReDavison ns chairman Issues the followCo.
2t
Mercantile
Willard
cord
--
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Piñón Locals
4

WANTED Solicitors in your
community for subscriptions to
statewide Democratic PaperLiberal Commissions. Write, naivin-locareference, to Daily Democratic Publishing Co., Albuquerque,

l

44 4444444

4

4.

After several weeks of contin- N. M.
ued cold weather and snow, we
are glad to see the aspect of
XVI nOd HÍ10A AVJ
Spring. As a resutt the farmers
are getting in readiness for plowPoll tax, one dollar per capita,
ing.
is
now due and may be paid to
4 4 4
C.
P.
Chappell, clerk of the school-boar- d
has
A Union Sunday School
at the Farmers Trading
been organized with Mr. Monta
Company
store.
The attenas Superintendent.
dance was fairly good, but we
BAPTIST CIIIKCH SERVICES
hope to have every one of the
community come out. Evervone
Sunday School at 10 a. m. B. Y. P.
is cordially invited.
U. at 7 p. m. Preaching every Sunday
4 4 4
at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. Prayer
444
Notice The men are wanted to Meeting every Wednesday evening at
morning the Work the roads this following 7:30. Ladiea Missionary Aid Society
On last Sunday
Willard Sunday School was re- week, from late s corner to the meets twice a month (Wednesday)
organized. The following officers schoolhouse as Mr. Shaw reports 2:3U p. m. Sunbeam Band 1st and 3d
Sundays at 3 p. m.
were elected for the ensuing them almost impassable.
Church Conference Saturday 7:30
A
was
4
ballot
4 4
seven months.
p. m. before the 1st Sunday in each
handed to each person m the auDavis
M. A. Walker and Ernest
month.
dience, and he was asked to vote came in from Abo Saturday to
W. B. PHIPPS. Pastor.
for two persons. The name get spend Sunday with their falni- ting the largest numoer ol votes es
4 4 4
was declared elected as Superin
tendent, and the second largest
The Literary which was organ- 4
4
number was elected Assistant Su- - ized Friday evening, February 4 The Trinidad Wean & Elevator Co. 4
A. M. BheV wis 23th was a decided success
perinteiulent.
;ed superintendent, and W. K.
mi
it the opening eveiu'iv: 4 will pay you highest Market 4
Üuvns. Jr., The society will meet hereafter 4
Mr
and
4
Price for your
Twyeffort
will
htin1
;!acl:
he
M
thinks
superintcn-bins- ,
ea:h
of
assistant
were
elected
Fridays
each 2nd antl 4th
r wher" iuim. ,!; is
B E A
S
4
they- having received the month "Maiden's All Forlorn," 4
do coil ractiirj.
.ii
4
4
S
number of votes.
a play will be nut on by the so- 4
J. C. Bixler, Manager
4
1:
ciety beginning Marth
!
4 4 4 4.4 4 4,4 4 '"
4
Mountainair, New Mexico
4
ne rendered m serial rorni 4
4
'Hi t part of the Abo Highway
4
in-- :
4 Unite i States Food Administra- - 4
V
between Liu y and Bclcn has been Pon't f ii' to see the first
:'?:! v
4
tion Licenae No.
4
tul!Ou;;iy neglected in the past ment.
4 4 4
4
y the powers "that have heen,"
4
4
4
ir very ni
pro
ressin
444
is
hool
only
uuMiway
1he
vet
end
this is
L iohnso'.i and sons went, to
ron the county to the west that ly with l.is:s,GlLdy,s.C.ott;as teac''
of ia. wee
J'.i.U.naliiair the
for he hay Ihey pur.h.isetl some
ANNOUNCEMENT
os- a io.
liny found the rokls
"We have taken charge of
4
r. . ., i. yt.t.
the
''Mountainair Garage."
v
4
will appreciate your
We
4
M
I.i.i May ííurn is ottiii
business,
satisfaction and a
TFE LORD'S
í'ivui ions
square
deal
guaranteed.
i'
.v;-;-:
i' now only about once in twenbargains
Have
used cars.
in
4 4 4
4
4
I TNT A 1 X A R G AK AG E
MO
rovcry.
4
Thou to the mercy seat our souls dost rather
Thos. V. Ludlow
To do our duty unto Thee
Our Fatner
C. E. Bigelow
The
attendance at Liberty
To whom all praise, all honor should: be given
school is not very good at this
$ (
( S "I I i
f (
4 f
For Thou art the Great God.Who or, in Heaven;
Hint:, Lau we iiope it will improve
'
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jicrnire Webb

is well on
M.u,f,
the wav to recovery at this time.

Mrs'.

'

-

1

i
i

t

by Thy wisdom, rulest the world's whole frame,
vv.;tl
Thy Name,
Forever, therefore.- - -

i

Let never more delays divide us from
Thy glorious grace, but let
Thy Kingdom Come,

John Franklin $
.úitl daughter, Minnie May, pas- 4
sed Ihrotih Xray last Sunday.,,

..'Mr. and

FM?tR

.

Tl 'in.

V--

Let Thy commands opposed be by none.
But Thy good pleasure
Vill be Done
and-'.TÍ-

by

And let our promptness to obey be even
i ll..'.On Earth as it is in Heaven;
very saine
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with his- - faniüy
moved from this vicinity to lt 4
liicro's sawniill north of Mountáii
J; M. Kec'd

air i'

'
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t

Sunday .School .at Oran
f ir.'vira
Sunday was well
r
'A iMini'i'T 'io')1' dii-Hfnh'thVm ii luí rnluhied for t ,
sniL'inL' in the afternoon. A "rood
lime was had.
4,4 4
ra.-a-

at-d.'-

.

On "next SiiVl'i'y,

Mir

tl

'

irea"liji". .U .".i O
jfoHwtnr Sin. day Kchoo r.t
and ttintrimr at 2 o. in. Better
l ii r. ti
your:dui!ior and stay a"
M..yV ,: TÍ,,,"'U.ve t o," tle sermon
Aviit he "Sympathy of Christ."
'"
'
44 4
Messrs. Whitlow, W. 1).
vi 11 be

el...-.;.;-

.1

(iar-.risto- n

t'"l "William Kuwards- veoi

4o" Kstancia Moiulay to a'tnui
Ihc iiyeiih of the County
in the' interest of 1he
The petition whs
ru4f.e'il.an(l.tlie precinct estaolish
.'d'.coinprisinfr townships 1 and 2
H.rth raiifre 7 east, 1 ant! 2 north
cast, 1 and 2 north, range
!) east; 'ü'iid the ' south
half of
townships north, ranges 8 and !)
I'ast'..,Tlici new precinct is to be
luiQwn as, AVison, with Liberty
sehonlhouse the scat of the pre- inet. W. 1). (iarrison was nnmctt
Com-nissfotict- s,

tantí

5

t
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Then, for our souls, O Lord, we also pray,
Thou woukLt be pleased to
Give Us This Day,
Tl..' food of life, wherewith our souls are fed,

Sufficient raiment, and

Will

(

Our Daily Bread;

.

very needful thing do Thou provide us,
:.pi ty- And Forgive Us

Ami Thy mercy;
All our iivisdeds

lor Him,,

who Thou

Io make an offering for

didst lease

Our Trespasses,

And for ;;s mu 'li, O Lord, as we believe
'i i.
:
As Wc Forgive Those
pArdou us
...i ove tea.

i

To pardon ulL
Ami

i

hoit:;L

o!';i-me-

1.

"S

S

"C

"S
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SHOES

4
4
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i
t4
v
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o

i

ii

o
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4
4

Thou findest we have forgot,

...i

Let not the. soul of any

Fall in the time of

S

wherewith Thou dost acquaint us
.Who Trespass Against Us

l.ow i.j iliee. yet keep ..And Lead Us Not
'ihrough soul and body's want to desperation
Nor let earth's gain drive us.Into Temptation.
i

i

"S

Jrial--

.

true believer
iiut Deliver

!
4

Í

This world is of Thy word; its wondrous story

Power and the Glory

Ami all Thy wondrous works have ended never,
But will remain for ever aiid
Forever.

Thus we, poor creatures, would confess again,
Amen.
And thus we say eternally
New York American.
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"The American Red Cross work in
Franco was initiated by a commission
of eighteen men who landed on French
shores June !,', 1017.
Siiuv then
some 0,000 persons have been upon the
rolls in France, of whom 7.000 were
actively engaged when the armistice
was signed. An indication of the present scale of the work will be obtained
from the fact that the services of 0,000
persons are still required.
"Our American Expeditionary Force
having largely evacuated England, the
activities of the Red Cross Commission there are naturally upon a diminishing scale period. Active operations
are still in progress in Archangel and
Siberia.

"The work In Italy has been almost
entirely on behalf of the civilian
of that country. In the critical
hours of Italy's struggle the American
people, through their lied Cross, sent
a praeiical message of sympathy and
relief, for which the government and
people of Italy have never ceased to
express their gratitude.
Supplies and Peroonnel to Near East.
"The occasion for such concentration of effort in Italy, England. Rel-- '
gium and even In Franco having naturally and normally diminished, it has
been possible to divert supplies and
personnel in large measure to the aid
of those people In lie Near East who
have hitherto been inaccessible to outside assistance, but whose sufferings
have been upon an appalling scale.
The needs of these peoples are so vast
that government alone can meet them,
but the American Hed Cross is making
an effort to relieve immediately the
more acute distress.
Accounts Audited by War Department.
"An extensive group of American
"Detailed reports to Congress and n workers has been dispatched to carry
complete audit of Ps accounts by the vitally needed supplies, and to work
War Department will constitute the this winter in the various ISalkan counfinal record of lied Cross activity dur- tries. In order to
their acAlthough it has been tivities, a Haitian commission has been
ing the war.
the rule to make public all expendiestablished, with headquarters
at
tures when authorised and to give de- Rome, Italy, from which point alone
tailed information relative to all work all the Balkan centers can be reached
undertaken, the War Council in turn- promptly.
ing over its responsibilities to Dr. Far"A commission has just reached Porand and his associates desire to give land with doctors and nurses, medical
a brief resume of Hed Cross war time supplies, and food for sick children
activities to the American people, to and invalids. An American Red Cross
Whom the Red Cross belong, and whose Commission has also been appointed
generous contributions have made posto aid in relieving the suffering of Russible all that has been accomplished.
sian prisoners still confined in German
"During the past nearly twenty-onprison camps.
months the American people have
"An important commission is still
given in cash and supplies to the working in Palestine.
Through the
American lied Cross more than
war special
has been
No value can be placed upon given to the Armenian and Syrian Rethe contributions of service which lief Commission, which was the only
have been given without stint and of- agency able to carry relief in the intentimes at great sacrifice by millions terior of Turkish dominions.
of our people.
Red Cross Will Continue.
"The effort of the American Hed
"Hed
Cross effort is thus far flung.
Cross in this war has constituted by
will continue to be so.
It
Hut the
far the largest voluntary gifts of movement represented by
work
this
money, of hand and heart, ever conhas likewise assumed an intimate place
tributed purely for the relief of
in the daily life of our people at home.
suffering. Through the Hod Cross
The army of workers which has been
the heart and spirit of the whole recruited and trained during the war
American people have been mobilized must
not be demobilized. All our exto take enre of our own, to relieve the
perience in the war shows clearly that
misery incident to the war, and also
there is an unlimited Held for service
to reveal to the world the supreme
of the kind which can bo performed
ideal of our national life.
with peculiar effectiveness by the Hed
any
part
"Everyone who has had
in
Cross. What its future (asks may l e
this wur effort of the Hed Cross is en- it. is yet impossible to forecast. We
.No
titled to congratulate himself.
know that so long ns there is an Amerthanks from anyone could be equal in ican army in the Held the Hed Cross
everyvalue to the self sadsfaction
will have u special function to perforin.
one should feel for the part taken.
"Nothing could be of greater
Fully S,000,000 American women have
to the American Hed Cross then
exerted themselves in Hed Cross serv- the plans just set in motion by the five
ice.
great Red Cross societies of the world
Has Over 17,000,000 Adult Members.
to develop a program of extended ac"When we entered the war the tivities in the interest of ht'inanily.
American Hed Cross had about Ó00.000 The conception involves no! alone efmembers. Today, as the result of the forts to relieve human suffering, but
recent Christmas membership Holl to prevent it; not alone a movement
by the people of an individual nation,
Call, (hero arc upwards of 17,000,000
full pnld members outside of the membut an attempt to arouse all people
bers of the Junior Hed Cross, number- n sense of their rosiiisib:lity fur the
ing perhaps 0,000,000 school children welfare of their foll nv beings throughout the world. It Is a program bo;h
additional.
"The chief effort of the Red Cross ideal and practical. Ideal in that its
during the war has been to care for supreme aim is nothing less than ver
our men in service and to aid our itablo "Peace on earth good will i.
army and navy wherever the Red men," ami practical In that It seeks to
Cross may bo called on to assist. Aa take means and mensures which arc
to this phase of the work Surgeon Genactually available and make (hem eferal Ireland of the IT. S. Army recent- fective in meeting without delay the
ly said: 'The Red Cross has been an crisis which is daily recurrent in the
enterprise as vast as the war itself. lives of all peoples,
From the beginning it has done those
"For accomplishing its mission in
things which the Army Medical Corps the years of peace which must lie
wauled done, but could not do itself,' ... ahead of us the Rod Cross will require
"The Red Cross endeavor in France the ablest possible leadership, and
must enjoy the continued support, sym
has naturally been upon an exceptionally large scale wl e service has pathy, and participation in its work
been rendered to the American Army 'if the whole American people. It is
and to the French Army and the particularly fortunate that such a man
as Dr. Livingston Farrand should have
French people as well, the latter particularly during the trying period been selected as. he permanent IicimI
The unstinted
when Ihe Allied World was waiting of Ihe organization.
for the American Army to arise in fashion In which all our people gave
of themselves throughout the war is
force nnd power. Hospital emergency
service for our army in France has the best assurance that our Hed Cross
greatly diminished, but the Red Cross will continue to receive that
Is still being called upon for service
which will mak" its work a source
upon a large scale In (he great base of pride and Inspiration to every American."
hospitals, where thousands of AmeriMr. Davison, as chairman of the Incan slclc and wounded are still receiving attention. At these hospitals the ternational Commission of the AmeriRod Cross supplies huts and facilities can Red Cross, has undertaken to repfor the amusement and recreation of resent the America!' Red Cros hi he
(he men as (hey become convalescent. preparation of the program for extend
Our Army of Occupation In Germany ed Red Cross nctlvliios, and will spend
was followed with Medical nulls pre- (he next seu ral t.iondis 'n Europe in
pared to render the same emergency consultation with other Ren Cro-- soe
aid and supply service which was the etles for that purpose.
primary business of the Red Cross ,TOE WAR COUNCIL OF THE AMERICAN RED CROSS.
during hostilities. The Army Canteen
Henry P. Davison, Chairman.
crvlcti along the lines of travel liai
pop-iihulo- n

I

e

$400,-000,00-

liu-nia- n

impor-lanc-

I

Thi.i we pray, Lord, for that of Thee from whom
For Thine is the Kingdom,
This may be had
he

haff-punctlliou-

--

Yea, save them from the malie of the devil,
And both in life and death ke Us from Evil.

To Thee Belongs

ing statement on behalf of the War
Council of the American Itcd Cross:
"To the America n People:
"The War Council of the American
lied Cross appointed by President Wilson on May 10, 1017, to carry on the
work of the American lied Cross during the war, at their request antl by
vote of the Central Committee, ceased
at midnight, February ÜS.
"Immediately the armistice was
signed the War Council instituted
studies to determine when the strictly war work of the organization would
have been sufficiently matured to enable the direction of a (Ta Irs to be resumed by the permanent slal'f. Henry
P. Havison, being in Paris when the
armistice was signed, summoned a
conference there of the heads of all
the Hod Cross Commissions in Hurope
to canvass the situation. After considering all the factors It was concluded to make the transition on
March 1. The very fortunate choice
of Dr. Livingston Farrand as the new
chairman of the Central Committee,
and thereby the permanent chief executive of the Hod Cross, makes possible the consummation of this plan under the most favorable conditions.

actually Increased since tlT annUtice.
"As lor work among the French people, rm that hostilities have ceased,
the French themselves naturally prefer as fa.r as nosslble to provide for
theirVwo7"JTf has accordingly been deguiding principle of
termined' tbi'-Jhlied Cross policy hi France henceforth
regard to
shall be to
its every responsibility, but to direct
Its efforts primawly to assist
French relief societies. The liberated
and devastated regions of France have
been divided by the government Into
districts, each officially assigned
to a designated French relief organi-
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only Real
Sale ever offered in Mountainair.
We list only a few of the numerous bargains we offer. Come
and be convinced. Terms during sale: CASH.

dunn"' this sale
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cents per Can
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centavos la libra

Durante esta

centavos el bota

'enta

a
5

CHILI DE OPvTEGA
'

3

botes per 25 centavos

FÓSFOROS

que ofrece

5

UNA MAQUINA

"SEARCHLIGHT'

vale

A "A

4
...

DE COSER

durante ésta venta

g

j

.

i-

44--

-

V

V

4

,.

v

:

T T V

"...

444 T
V

.

V

.

"

.

. V. V.t
J"

i'

v. a
?

V

rf.

.

A
A

v 4
A

4 A
4.4 A

Pide su tupíete con cada compra
de $10.00 duranic éstn venta.

:

4

A
.

A
A
A

Pidan sus Tiquetes

A

A

A

A A

a a
A

A

A
.

$7.").()0

Será dada gratis a la persona (jue
tiene el número cscojid.) en el
i'iltimo día d" la venta,

centavos el cajoncito

4A

A A

Gratis!

'recio Especial

'Al.

v.?. v vj. A ?
T . T

A

4

"

28 centaves la

Mercantile Company, iMountainair.

aquí.---Willa- rd

A

A5

J

exadamente como descrito
t t y vJ. t t v r J. t rJ. vJ. v . r rJ. t vJ. vJ. rJ.T J. ?J.r ?J.T
A-

.

.

Sábado, dia 15 de Marzo

Especial 75c a $2.50
A

En ésta Venta 20 centavos
o G beies por $1.00

JAMON SALADO

DE CARANCLAN

J.

4

ACEITE PARA LA LAMPARA
23 centavos el galóa

Precio Especial 15c el bote

para Xiñas

J..

lióles de .;) ccillavos

Harina de la Marca "Bobolink"

sean convenirte. Eslos Precios san por difiero al contado. '

l."0 liasfa .4.00

A

.

Nuestra inversión es muy grande y nueáro área de tienda
es muy pequeña. Ofrecemos a nuestros marchantes una oportunidad de comprar mercancías de eálación por menor a menos
que el precio por mayor. Esta es la única venta en la cual
puede verdaderamente salvar dinero, que se ha ofrecida en
Mountainair.
Publicamos aqui

l1""" 'IMavadero

centavos

de :?:

per $2.75

00 Libras

:

.

I

fi

.

libras por $5.50

1G0

cPORQUÉ?

Precio E3P0Íal Tú ceníav03

ÍES PARA HOMBRES

Aj.

Abarrotes, Llantas de tile para Automóviles, Etc., Etc.

'iani IlnlilI,l't'

ires. Señoras y Niños

m&l XMíUIÍj

rViotsrafcaioair

CAMISAS DE TRABAJO

SWEATERS

los

Uomhri

.t.

.?

centavos

latva "Pansy"

Baratijas, Perreterriii, impiemíentos de üíiíanza,

Precio Especial $2.10

jes hasta

i

Ton,

I'

HARINA PATENTIZADA

fija liSá8

rfáj a"

A

'i

Encluptío Efectos Secos, Zapetes; Ropa, Sombreros,

PANTALONES DE LONA
,;,ra

4

o

5

1

Necesita reducir su surtido completó de

un descuento de
'

special, 4c la

f?

tilla

Vt

lantales y Vestidos
oial, 15c a 25c

ta

ff m

V

TABACO

INDIANAS
SOMBREROS PARA HOMBRES

.,

f
.

..'TV'

Yardas de
Azules, Nebros

A

.

Chiquitos

Precio Especial 4 botes por 25

VS

Uoa Semaraa Eratera

Millas de

COTONIAS

)()

Zff

V

Kf!i

tót

Venta

A

LECHE DE VAN CAMP

a,

M

ceas de Punto

4.

A A A A ,j.
.
A A A A
!

!

A A
J.

A

A A .j, x ,j, .j,
A A A A A A
A A J. A A

.

AAA,

4

A

4T

Pg

TBS MOUNT AIHAUt INDX?X2fDNT,

6.

Persona
t
t
t
t
t
t$
t

Clem Shaffer went to Estancia
returned from yesterday ou business.
Albuquerque the last of last weei.
home
Len Booth is expected
Í
Mrs. August Kayser is reported soon from his vacation of a
quite ill at her home at Abo this
'
morning.
Mrs. Clem Shaffer was an AlT. X. Hollon returned Tuesday buquerque visitor the first of the
evening from a business trip to week.
Chanute, Kansas.
L. A. Williams and D. C. James
J. B. Fish, of the Estancia Tel- passed through Mountainair earephone Company is here today on ly yesterday morning on their
telephone business.
way to Albuquerque.

line of Spring

My

has arrived and is now on
display and ready for your

of

V
4.

Ready-to-we-

A

line

splendid
and

ar

FAITHFUL SERVICE

Mrs. II. Homero

MILLINERY
inspection.

and ocal

Made-to-ord- er

goods.

Taking best care of our customers' interests is the best
to
way
take care of our own, for, in the linal analysis, they are
identical. We offer you banking service that is sincere, sympathetic, careful and accommodating and strive to merit your
patronage by continually making good.
Our policy is conservative enough to be safe and liberal
enough to satisfy
people. You will find us always
adhering to the sound banking principles which have carried
us thus far with unbroken success. Our facilities are unsurpassed and are tendered to you in the spirit of helpfulness.
fair-minde-

Bullington was in EstanOne of the Maeguire twins has
cia Monday on business before the been quite ill at the Doyle home
county commissioners.
north of town the past week, but
was
reported better yesterday.
Judge W. I). Garrison, of Wilson Precinct, was a Mountainair
Lí. A. Rousseau, deputy sheriff,
visitor Tuesday of this week.
passed through Mountainair yesterday, on his way from Scholle
George Xordmeyer expects to where he had been on business
leave tonight for Manhattan, Kan connected with the office.
sas, where he will visit relatives.
J). P. Chappell expects to leave
Miss Mildred Webu and Mr. this evening
for the Ranger Oil
and Mrs. J. W. Jackson spent last Fields, where lie says he will make
Sunday at the homestead of Miss his fortune
and return to
"Webb, west of Moriarty.
Mountainair and live happy ever
Here's hoping.
after.
G. T. McWhirter, manager of
the Piñón Hardware & Furniture
W. II. Sellers was in from his
Company, was a business visitor homestead ou the south
mesa,
in Albuquerque this week.
Monday, where he has been prei
family : He
L. A. Williams, J. W. Jackson, paring a home for his
out
to
family
expects
the
take
James
Z John ll. Williams and shortly.
were in Estancia Tuesday on business before the Probate Court.
Mrs. Vv m. lloluiugliausen was
here
the last of last week from
(í. V. Hanlon was over from Alvisiting her parents. She
Clovis,
buquerque the last of last week,
home, Monday morning,
returned
spending several days In his old
her
Fannie Lou, accompany
sister,
haunts and among old friends.
ing her.
M. A.

t
t

Our Special Sale on Spring and f
Summer Goods will te continued
t for thirty days. Don't miss this i
opportunity to save money.
J. J. WHITE
Mountainair, New Mexico

?
$

t
t
i
t

d

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
Capital and Surplus $35,000

Member Federal Reserve System

Mountainair, N.

i
i
i

M.

i

Real .Estate and Live Stock

'

If you want to buy a Farm If you want to sell a
Farm, it will pay you to see us.
Horses, Mules and Cattle bought and sold. Will make
Auction Sales any place in the County.
Town property for Sale and to Rent.

Shaw & Sellers
New

Miss Tillo

We are closing out winter-weigh- t
underwear at
Cost Prices Now is your chance to get good
warm underwear at a great saving in price.

Richardson.who has

John Wesley Locke made apbeen teaching at Moriarty, was
plication
for a homestead entry in
here Sunday spending the weekthe
Piñón
District, the last of last
Don't miss this opportunity.
end with her parents, Mr. and
relinhaving
secured
week,
the
Mrs. W. T. Richardson.
quishment of John R. Pulfer. C.
Rev. W. J. Waltz was in Moun- A. Noble made the deal.
tainair Monday evening on busiM. A. Bullington and George
ness connected with Red Cross M.
& CO.
Kayser offered final proof beWork. He went to Rayo, N. M.
fore U. S. Commissioner P. A.
Tuesday morning.
Speckmann Monday of this week.
Mrs. P. C. Lent z and sonGeorge, The former used as witnesses
left for their home at Magdalena, Francisco Sedillo and Manuel 5
Monday evening after a fortnight Barela, while for the latter apspent with her daughters, Mrs. peared J. A. Cluff and W. II.
P. A. Speckmann and Miss Lena
Lentz.
Lay in a supply of Groceries at
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
?
t
the
Mercantile
Company's
Willard
Dry Goods at Bargain Prices at
KANSAS HARD WHEAT FLOUR
the Willard Mercantile Co., March Clearance Sale, March 10 to 15.
10.
BELEN FLOUR AND BRAN
Now comes the gentle
SpringTABLE AND STOCK SALT
"Care killed the eat,' but
time! Gentle, did I hear you
'don't care"' kills men.
say?
SEED CORN, RYE, OATS, CANE, MILLET
Yes,
reader1"'
gentle,
"gentle
so
might
wish
be
All
that you
Don't you
Colorado Grown
that it most blows you away!
"just, a little child again"
Let it " breeze V you into GrifArizona Oil Cake and Meal
And that all good things would
is on
good
where
fin's
candy
taste as good to you as they
sale
did then.
1 If you buy Dig Sister's Candy it That will make you feel so cheer-ed-uwill not mind a Springwill help renew your youth
gale.
time
And you might sign an armistice
e
old
with that war-likNOTICE
Having been requested several
limes to preach at the Cumiford
schoolhousc, I am making an announcement for Sunday, the 1 tit li
at 2 p. in. Please notify everyFAMERS TRADNG
body in the community.
James A. Perkins.
Groceries, Dry Goods, Notions

i

Second Hand Store
D. P. CHAPPELL

Office across the street from the Bank
Mountainair,

UNDERWEAR

Mexico

Mountainair Produce Co.

j

t

FOWLER

I. J.

J

BLACKSMITH
1

t

do tin work and Acetylene welding; repair

radiator, etc.

1

Non-Irrigate-

make a specialty of galvanized raising.
Am

prepared to funiisli you choice of four makes of Windmills,

pipiiifr, cylinders, steel cnsiiig.

Any kind

or size of storage and

wag-

p

5

t

on tanks at

1.

to 20 per cent, less than you can buy elsewhere. See me

before buying.

d,

Frost Proof Store House

icjcievv

0.

Make Tnis Your Bank
Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.

Mountainair,

Designated Depository for
THE FEDERAL

LAND BANK

you buy anything in Groceries and
Dry goods else where.

of Wichita, Kansas

State National Bank
Albuquerque, N.

M.

Don't miss the great Bargain
Event March 10th to 15th. WilIt pays you to get our Prices before lard Mercantile Co.
IN.

5

Farmers

M.
Monntalnalr

NOTICE

The

Low- -

priced

High-valu- e

Dodge Car

1--

2

S.

AND SURPLUS

The Strongest Bank

in

$600,000.00

New Mexico

Solicits your Business

Fair Play Co.,
First St., Albuquerque,

N. M.
P. 8. We have 80 a eves of

Ar-

Our Banking Principles
We are prepared to serve
h o ni c cooked
wholesome
Pi ring your famil
Meals.
and enjoy a good meal with
out the work and worry of
Leave orders
S preparation.
¬
in advance for Party Meals.
--

I

wa

I

i
t.

DEPOSITARY-CAPITA- L

Albuquerque.NM

kansas land to trade for Estancia
Valley land or store.

t
i

!

jVVNK
ÜNITED STATES

If there is anything in the world
you want to buy or sell or trade
or rent, tell us. We have many
Trading Co. good deals. For $2.00 we will advertise your place three months,
New Xexke along with other things.
Some
real bargains in autos. When
writing enclose postage.
319

AlfoNAL

Clem Shaffer, Agent, Mountaiiidir, New Mexico

Arc bounded on the North by HONESTY, on the East
by CAUTION, on the South by JUDGMENT, and on
tin; West by COURTESY. The man with small busi-nesis as courteously treated as the man with large
affairs. We arc ever ready to take care of your interests and be of use to you in any way consistent with
good banking, and invite your business.
s

Mrs. Bruce Beagle

We Pay Five Per Cent Interest on Time Deposits.

at Commercial Hotel

The Torrance County Savings Bank,

Special Rates by Week or
Month.
g

WILLARD,

:

:

:

:

:

NEW MEXICO.

Í

i

